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> Taste nutty ' 
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EFFECT GLORIOUS 

■' PRICE A SMAP

trouble to compare the record of, marine 
disasters fiom these two vaueee. on the 
respective routes during the last ten 

Uag Statemeat by sa Aovarsia or tWenty years? The result of such 
a:-.. n»ei uaers-Beasaas comparison would not be unfavorable

»..» « ~ aa, vs3ss.“?rft ïk

From The Montreal Herald. a net river ie more dnucult than the
important questions which more open route on the Atlantic. Caxe-

, . t>w> Ministry on their as- ful navigation, added to long experl- ted the Mimstiy on tneir aa en(.6| h&ve> wlUl the older companies.
office in June last, oemg iega j£|ucec| these risks to a minimum, i 

their predecessors, one, the whlch Ig fltly illustrated in some of 
LJIanKOoa school question, has been them carrying their own insurance and 

■tiMPoeeu of. AiiOtner, tne fast steam* annually saving large sums, which the I 
ship service project, is arousing con- llD€8 from New York pay to the in- 
aiderable discussion, pro and con. Mucn aurance companies to protect them 
has been written on the subject, and from the dangers of their safe (sic) 
it is in even' way probable that a di- route. '
*est of the whole will enable the Gov*» “Some of these articles would make 
emment to arrive at a decision that lt appear that a fast shtp cannot go 
will bring a satisfactory solution of or that one was quite safe In a
the problem. As a contribution to the aensb fog In the ice track if only the 
discussion the following statement, maximum speed possible to his ship 
written by an advocate of the 20-knot was 14 to 17 knots. .
oroject, will be Interesting: “Any tyro in marine knowledge would

- "It has been claimed on one side recognise the fact that in certain con- 
I th-t Canada must have the best ser- allions, such aa fog in the ice belt, or 
6, vice possible, that 20 knots Is not good near difficult points of navigation, an 
f en0Ugh If better can be had, that the vessels are on equality; the fast ship 
Ej aerrlce must In no degree be interior might have to reduce her speed to 
’ to that of any ocean line either estab- four knots or perhaps stop and an- 
i’l iiighed or contemplated. It has also been chor. Under any ordinary clrcum-

urged that the vessels must be large stances, however, the advantage would 
“ rgo carriers, so as to convey in the be always on the side of the fast twin

- shortest time the large quantities of screw steamer. She could stop qutok- 
ÏÏSure which Canada has to send er than a slow vessel, the power of

her engines when fully exerted being 
•nthér writers recognising the fact greater, and she could turn at rightSSâœHhrs as «

iiro-e 8thRt the service re- average. Another reports that in five
^r*teü£la of thTtroe years he has had but two serious de- 

quired is one of tessels of the type ~ ,ays from tog toe average of the
the new steamer Cana, . maxi- others being about two hours.
earry of 16 knots "The New York steamers are report-mum speed, in fine weather, of 16 an ^ M mnlllnK at tull 9peed ln dense
Bnaiooo rst wrttm con- f°S** t° the sorrow of many a poor •Still another class of w^eI? _ he fisherman’s family In Newfoundland, 
tend that the speed best suited f but even • they have detentions when
CaiJ^M^e Ues b^ween these two, cloalnf, up the land, and « such
say IS knots^whleh they c are, an hour per trip on the average
enough for Canada. . n places our route at little more than marks on his clothing which could In any

nronosition now an hour’s disadvantage from this cause, way lead to his Identification, a well-
tSTS? J5&Æ: rtT ̂  dStance ^7 t^n ™‘® »*><>« 30 »«" »f —celved the approval not only of the à^lgf u^ln Expediting the delivery of “'««» •“‘«‘•le at the Klmbal Hotel, 262
late Government, but of the British Qur malls Clark-etreet, last night by taking landanum.

• Colonial Secretary, Is the one which, • ..A-oth-L objection and the last we He described the effects of the dmon the whole, comprises the most val- ' wil, ^rtoUthe cry that 20-knot writing until his hand could no longer
“able feature, and is therefore the best prefer ^to, ***£* Zch ca.go ^ ^ âtte rtxTU h haring^resuTted
for Canada. . 'and hence will not meet the wants of time orivtoua “in his Efforts to de

ll urunroenu t nn 'S Ipgg.’ JÎ.A?ms*, the Fatrons of Industry and our great ,tr0® cPuee which might lead to his
m Hr Nli tn.1 IN fl I ‘ boat. The mew iBtearner Cianada ls prob arricullural community. Identification, the suicide forgot two sr-
lllti IrLIlU LIIUUI1 U UU« ‘ ably the best type of this class of ves •‘This charge is half true and half tides which indicate that he was an East-

sel ever built, viz., a steamer combin- fajæ. They will not compete as car- emer. A small mirror found in the hand 
ing large carrying capacity with fa r rter8 ^th the Canada and other still of the dead man bears the stamp of a firm 

I «teed. She, however, is no faster than greater cargo steamers, yet to be built, in Rochester, N.Y., and the memomndum 
were the Britannic and Germanic when It ls n(>t intended that they shall book, In which he described the manner 
they were built twenty years ago, and 30,000 bushels of grain, or to- w uïïfiï. SPÏ-ômn.nï slî^wnnT.tïee/
the opinion of the owners ot tfeseWO deed, any grain at all, nor any deals, ^ltSbnrg, Æ The ttadi ^aîks on The 
once favorite snips, as to their speed, nor hay nor cattle, or any other bulky clothing, even to hls hat and shoes, were
may be found to the fact that when the produce that can be as well carried ln effaced* He engaged a room at the hotel
Germanic was reengined two years ago, a sioWer vessel, but they will carry, to last evening, and registered ns E. L. Bry- 
her speed was Increased to 17 1-2 knots, chilled spaces or otherwise, 1600 tons an, although the police are of the opinion 
Which was as much as her hull would 0f such perishable products as sal- that this Is not his name. When found 
hear. mon, oysters, eggs, butter, fruit and the body was lying diagonally across the

-Three different lines to the British- cheese, and 1500 tons per week of such bed and the memorandum book nu< pencil 
New York trade possess steamers of articles ls as much as Canada, for a "ere near by, having evidently fallen from 

' 20-knot speed. One of these. u.e vunard long time, cheese excepted, will, have £1» baud. Before the proprietor
Line, has two vessels which have main- to send abroad «d another to .be pre« In whlcHS gave
Mined & speed of a fraction over 21 Again, and in closing, we would sa/y QO cause for bis act other than that his
knots in a passage across the Atlantic, that a fast service alone would not ufe had terminated in failure. In both
A fourth line, the Hamburg-American, ; prove profitable to any company, these letters he made some humorous re-
has four steamers of about 19 knots. Every line possessing fast vessels has marks. He continued his description of the 
in View of the speed of these ships, not found it necessary to maintain a fleet effects of the drug until all his strength to mention the report that tne North of cargo steamers. The one is the hud failed him and some of the last of

_ T . . w inn v> a vo tr\ t-pn on or * complement of the other The first could not be deciphered. As much of 1German Lloyd Line have given an or ^w^ement or tne otner. The nret \ CQuld be out ,8 a8 follows:
der for three new steamers, wnose «rives auveruse tne line, wnne tne •«md____ • Drank one. ounce <ft
speed is to be 23 knots, it will be clear- without notoriety djfes laudanum.' After' five minutes feel little
1, seen that a 16-knot steamer can no heavy work. It Is the application or no paln. Heart action now pronounced, 
longer be called fast, and tha., even if t™n®lt that scientific sub- a slight pain In stomach,
the Allan and Dominion Lines each division of labor which has now be- "(Note). My stomach 1» very weak, hav 

.fleet at them the position of come almost universal. ing suffered for years from acute dyspep
the Canadian lto^w when ^ered q^p^ar^lul^1 “caî^^- ’‘"Ten minutes." , , ^
S|laaWw.°orhesl^r, ttoui they were Her. with ttjtaggtt egg* andto p^n Tn regfon 0“ Crt.‘“aVoTt 4m
a few years ago^n 20-knot steam- ffSÆ Sfr, ^ """ ?

th-Tl^nVveey»se?l,tT.sroUe,posed to the Public, f ££ of’ffi a.

another drawback, and this is true of best be served by doing their different W11. be or use to medical science. Lyet
r, !i..,lT«d^'ei to c«rn' cargo kinds of work to different vessels. show change. A feeling of drowalnes

all vessies design d _Q boat, Such then are the reasons for the coming on. Sort of a feeling of lntoxica
alone. It passenger and c ® adoption of the 20-knot steamer ln pre- tlon accompanied by alight feven
she is not fast enough to successfully ference to any It |8 somewhat I " Twenty mtnntea-Paln Increasing. A

I wT!f
iLTot^es^Ud^lned to^arr^cargo ffiStatTlIh^Tf âKÎ2lÎSy,SîrS '«RîrtS&'S
?ienbundereai the Canada have built “eT” r^Tf‘tVvJ, » ^
steamers to carry more u££ an advertisement of the Dominion In The clothing of the sulcide la of goo,
the Canada and do lt at half the ex y,c natlona o( Europe, or as an addl- material and the police think that he ma:

as shippers wUl not pay extra rates tor 
large quantities of goods that such 

a vessel must obtain. Nor on such 
goods do two days in duration of voj 
age make any great difference.

•■We may, therefore pass on to the 
consideration of the next class-the 
18-knot vessel. _ _

•This is the type favored by Mr. Do
bell and some others who have Inter 
ested themselves in the subject a 
Alum between two extremes. A ves*® 
of this class would take about 30 hour 
less time than the Parisian and about 
15 less than the Canada in a trPfr°™
Liverpool to Quebec. Fast enough, we 
might well conclude, were it not for 1 
ever-increasing opposition to^ the south 
of us, where not one line, but five, w™ 
nnsopsq 20-knot steamers wltnm tne 
S year No presage would be gained 
to cLada by such «t servie other
wise satisfactory though it mighty .
Nor would it draw any passenger traf _ 
fle from the New York to the St. Law 
rence route. Moreover, such a service 
would require a subsidy, almost, if "

’ quite, as large as the Canadian Gov^ 
emment are asked to pay for the

for to an 18-knot service we
could expect no assistance fromjhe 
British Government, and these sse
being confessedly inferior in speed anu 
superior in nothing, would York
passenger traffic from the lorgeiy
route, and would therefore to
dependent on subsidy to two.
tenance. Indeed, as be decidedlythe 16-knot vessel would be dec^^
preferable, ,bet?f X^ Vrger mining 
to run and having ia = that non- 
power from her cargo. the

s. ."25 Ï -S5 - «"--1
further thought. ^^naider the 20-

”We now haXe'vMSe? ot this class, 
knot steamer. A we have
with the two exoeP lmum speed
named represents the £ cl>naecutive
ODiamed for six uay any sea
steaming by any vess , lt waa
‘“ïjraSr s

power, that it wouiu gjiy
none other elth“ *^,,aI^.avcl through 
prerequisite to travel £act
Canada, and noü» ithstanmng 
of the Lucanla and
their record of 21 were in com- Women a» Gamblers.

under the proposed con- London Spectator.mission, budt under tne p ag the ^ woman gambler, eltuer at a card- a-v __ ft Ç1_____1 J
tract, they would be as Jbi and t blne or on tue race-course, or on tbe 1 Irtfl T ^PniQ
four Cunarders, “ tb®ntg mor as last "ock exchange, does not act timidly as re- L/UH V VJWlU
anT^than'any o^er four totqe  ̂JS , washing powders.- - If yOU / ^
Vondôf ™8 pauioflc Canadian, ^Sto/mSne‘y“aYca^ds with a son°ofVr- ^ j it, it’s because yOU haven’t ) » ’^)//A

^ bright kind. Get Pearline, 4\ * J'K

sidy named which faster ships woul nothm^to sh ^f , , to tsem some- an(j gee the difference. Pearline )

ie<'Thc«e who have opposed the fast sM- thing }f1>Jrténàre'iei"-eptlons to eveA rule, ^as ^een imitated--- blit ?
SnÆ-oïïSn?v«r b==n equalled. _ rY|

tinned Yy0 these crîtlcT"f wouid % ¥^‘0.2*-^ There are all hmds of imD \ E
wYo^uKtmnfzT Ks£Men étions; powders that save ^

sailing from St. John or Halifax?^ In cards ou”e?f LU master's till. work, but ruin clothes ,
X Me^bJiS"wMTe6" " powders that don’t hurt,

M^n^crrre which Locke, tbepMJosophersald .^f a ^d don’t help yOUJPOW-
•afely be left with the people who well could he dug to th a ptn jerg tJlat are cheap tO begin
sr;u“ “lu,M “a 'vith'but dear enough In !fe-r -

ÏVAJ-y.them all for yoajdt «y°n _ to

not originated by, Mr. Sandford Flem- abov( earth's not less than Won’t take OUr word tor lt. But don l get r
ing, l.e., "In view of the frequent fogs sufficiently to fill a sp^e n TD^nrline
and Ice to the St. Lawrence route It 2,',00.000.000 miles ln diaroet-T your mind With FCariine. ..........___ ._______ , .."or
would not be safe to run 20-knot steam- ------- to narents C* J Peadlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you this is Bf d
ers" Did Mr. Fleming ever experience Qne o( the b'MSm M.or k Send " the 2r^e as Pearline." IT'S FALSE-Pearhne is never peddlt^.J^fog on any other route? Do the New , Mother Graves Worm Exterm wx-xxvx the same , something m place of Pearline be honen
York steamers encounter no fogs or effectually expels e?hde ^ t„e ooê it Ddp1. lf 5 31» * JAMES PYLE, New York,danger from fog and ice? Has he. or m a marvelous manner to the mue o ^ u Qa.CK tend it lack.
those wbo share his opinion, taken the

■
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ALL PEOPLEEDDY BAG Is 
-^the superior 

; a glance.
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Who keep up to date regarding the events 
of the world, as well as the news of Canada in 
general and Toronto in particular,

3- V Lais'
5371
atÛ
3Y, Limited.

«0.9
3 Read The World\\\4 31 spy
3RONTO. This newspaper is now recognized from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific as the one that gives 
the most attention to

alilOT,

3846
3i>

a
s( 5w Mining Newst

.ÿs. All the latest political, commercial, sport
ing and general news will be found in The 
Toronto World, which is read by thousands 
of people ■*

*À
\nd œnsequently

rusb- price—say 
All new, clean 

d Almonds, for 
;r pound,

sAi

Every Morning.
PEN THE PRESIDENT'S WIFEPOISONED HIMSELF, All newsdealers sell The Toronto World. 

Buy it and keep in front

• Diamonds •
Conld Not Bay Good» Without raylug 

Spot Co»h For Them The Motto Woo 
"Pay One, Pay All "

.pSSTSft SraM.hefim»S
credit to the mistress of the White House 

witnessed by a throng of shoppers

Then hut Uewu and Wrote ■» Ion* •» ■* 
Could, Desert bln* the Feeline» at 

Different Singes. &MBsasasHsasEsasi
Chicago, Nov. 30.—After destroying all

Store ! 1 was
several days ago. . . .

The affair has thus far been kept out or 
the papers, though lt was whispered around 
among the friends of the people 
gathered about the counter at the time. 
The Incident occurred in one of the stores 
on Pennsylvania-avenue.

While the usual crowd of bargain seekers 
were making their purchases, the Presi
dent’s carriage drew up ln front of the es
tablishments. Mrs. Cleveland’s maid alight
ed and went Inside. Stepping toward the 
counter where children's dress goods were 
displayed, she looked over the goods.

Then, selecting several dress patterns, she 
handed the clerk a note bearing the en
graved Inscription, “Executive Mansion. 
Smilingly, she said :

“ Mrs. Cleveland said to charge to the 
President”

There was a moment’s hesitation, 
clerk beckoned to the proprietor, and to
gether they talked in low tones. Finally 
the clerk turned around and stammeringly 
■aid :

“I am sorry, but it is strictly against our 
rules to charge goods. I assure you—- 
he began, but was interrupted by the maid, 
who, with flashing eyes, ln an excited 
manner, exclaimed :

“ What you refuse to give credit to the 
President of the United State's?”

All eyes were turned toward the girl, 
who stood staring at the clerk.

“We do not exactly refuse to give credit 
to the President, but you see, we do not 
open book accounts.”

“ Then you doubt my coming from the 
White House, do yon?”

“Not at all : we only regret not being able 
to. comply with Mrs. Cleveland’s request”

The maid to the most popular woman in 
America turned from the counter and rap
idly made her way to the White House car
riage, followed by a small crowd of curious 
spectators. The manager of the store later 
explained the occurrence.

“We regret annoying Mr. Cleveland or his 
Wife,” he said, “but had we granted the 
Ifquest it would have been a violation of 
our rules. We long ago found it safer to 
abolish the credit system and go on a 'pay 
one, pay all,’ plan. This we were forced 
to do for our own pro 
enough to collect bills

“ And, so far us distinguished people are 
concerned, we found that they are able 
to avoid payments, for there is a ‘code of 

[«met ’ absolving them from the harassing 
Hector. ^

who wereEAST All the world over, but at 
John P. Mill’s you may see 
the Vest value in $25 Diamond 
RtuiiS in the city. It makes a 
very nice engagement ring.

It will cost you nothing to 
inspect our rings, and you will 
not be askel to buy. The 
goods «ira of sufficient value to 
sell themselves.

g in 
hold BEST QUALITY■ UCTMMt SAMS. i

C0AL:,!$4.sEr$5.75si

i881 leage-sl., Cor abater.

JOHN P. MILL B«t lardmoed $$.eiition of Turkish and Persian

Carpets, 

es, Curios, 

Embroideries

449 YONCE ST. «6 Cut _ _ _
spilt 5*5®<6The

t TORONTO
g OPPOSITE COLLEGE 
W STREET.

1» !e. J
OFFIOBSi#

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-etreet.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellpsley-street.
306 Queen-street E,
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

of the drugEtc , tie., #■
a

ESDAY, DEC. 2
Bell Telephone—aT—

lütti Auction Booms, •1*
■

nd 221 Yonge-st.
without reserve onder instruc

tions froni

OP CANADA, ‘iiWsl
A» U l I '

AS COURIAN PUBLIC OFFICE. •IrTe
•lved from Constantlieeple 
his rare collection ELIAS ROGERS & GOi !* • < 11

Condition about the

M Friday, Dec. 3aiiV Long Distance Lines.

11a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
largest and most valuable col- 

mulne Turkish Art yet brought 
deluding some rarest and finest 
ich aa-sllk rugs and many silk 
•amels’ hair palace carpets and 
t lover can afford to miss this 
irtunity. Also

ers wrere the persons wishing to commnnlctte by 
telephone with other cities and town 
In Canada win find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Boll 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 « m. to mid
night, Bunds y» Included.

METALLIC* CIRCUITS,
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

tection. It is hard 
anyway.

And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFOR

246eti CASHcoil
However, it' was not that we did not 

believe the White House exchequer ls ade
quate to pay all legitimate bills, but a rule 
which applies to one should be enforced 
without distinction.”

toric Silk Rug AT LOWEST PRICES . .
Grata,
Store, Nat, Egg,
No. 2 Not or Fee. •

Beit Hardwood, long
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 

St, end Farley-Ave. Phone 5333.

Beet Herd wood, eat end aplft, 15.50 per oord
No. 2 Wood, long..................... 4.00 “
No. 2 Wood, eat end epllt.... 4.50 
Slebe, long, good, dry

1rs old, rained at 36000.
[ a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
[. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.
I *— Clarets

Sauternes
Burgundies
Champagnes

BY THE CASE

3.50MPUXUXJUA AT DELHI. $6 00 per cord
BRANCH OFFICE r 

43B Queen-St. Weekhe Prertnetel Anthorltlee Aeked to Inree- 
ttgete the Oethreek ln That Filiate.

The Ignorance to regard to the pro
per regulation of s&nKary conditions ln 
this Province seems to De widespread. 
The latest report comes from the vil
lage of Delhi, to the Township of Mid
dleton, Norfolk County. Dr. Bryce has 
received Information that an outbreak 
of diphtheria ln that locality 
Is being hushed up In order 
that lt may not Interfere with 
business. Families afflicted are not 
being isolated, although the Public 
schools are closed. Two deaths have 
occurred, one as late as the 27th ult. 
Residents of the municipality are ask
ing that the Provincial Health Inspec
tor Investigate the matter.

. Andrews & Co.
YONGE-STREET.
roker’s Sale !

The CP, c. „ 1 A Fine Old KngXDh Gentleman.
*• *’, " " AIL Chicago Record.

Chicago Inter-Ocean. Although untitled, there was no grander
It was reported yesterday that the lmen ol old English aristocracy 

Board of Managers of the Joint Traffic than Mr George Lane Fox of Bramham 
Association had turned down the Cen- ,, k Yorkshire who has Just been gath- 
tral Passenger Committee in its recom-1 ered *t0 bis fathers at the ripe age of 80. 
mendation regarding the applying of Like his grandfather, George Pox, who 
Canadian excursion rates through ^ ^"ee^T fmnf^Sfg IS* iff! 
Chicago from Manitoba and the Cana- the Prince Regent, and from the great Pitt, 
dlan Northwest. This is rather un- he twice requested permission to refuse 
fortunate for the western roads also, Queen that he preferred
notably the Northern Pacific and the unUtled chlef of one of the most
Great Northern, as It places them to a a°c||nt and illustrions houses of England 
position where they cannot sell sued __of a family that was already considered 
tickets 'at all, and gives the Canadian as belonging to the teg*itorI°J Zv**Î2#kZ 
Pacific $l monopoly of the entire busi- in the reign of King Edward iv., rain r 
nesa It also shuts out the Wabash than to conceal Ms «entity n^sr a 
and Grand Trunk roads from Chicago, a peerage^tha^'lncfudes among
and unless some change Is made In the embers persons of such plebeian blrtn 
ruling there ls likely to arise some bit- „B Lord Brassey, Lord Ashdown, Lord 
ter feeling among tne roads. The lines Wandsworth, Lord Rendel and Lord Ma-

ss HiLane Fox to be the very finest specimen 
A Big Bluff at MdUalcy. I of an English country gentleman lathe

ïas «-tvsjrgSJgword of encouragement to the Canadian* ot the prewnt( ce ^mler cga9seur d„
who are seeking closer business relations to style nun x-e owned,
with the United States? For ,'"ert^"^aJ1e0“7 Bramham

Does he desire to tighten the grip of but never wore the pink afterEngland on one-halt of this continent?. Moor pack, hut never b]ac^ eoat ln
Does be wish to force seven millions of the death or bespeaking the depth and

American people to do all their trading on the hunting-field bespeaaif g tne
the east shores of the Atlantic instead ot the constn y of his gn bis stocking
on this side of the globe? f e t"Ve last as a Memel pine.Is lt his amuttlon to see a nation of Jea- feet erect to tne i ^ maniy and so
ions rivals and stubborn enemies across with a iac |t v commended Itself at
our long northern border instead of allies, handsom f elther sex who contcm-
brothers and friends'; once to those Uju"™,n(,owf, o{ the soul"

Canada is willing to be a better neigh- which he looked with kindly,bor to the United States than she Is to- ^-tratlng Insight,
day. Will Major McKinley, tor the sake of trnnk - mhara park property, which bad 
the tariff barons, dare to rejeta her mend- His ln “tbe possession of his family for 
ship and make her our most dangerous foe? oeen i £ome 18,000 acres in extent.
To satisfy the greed of organized plunder- centimes, is j eTen In these times of 
ers, will he convert the boundary line (fast "™lcultural depression of over $100.000 a
fading from sight) into a hostile border “krl-n Tory of the old-fashioned type,
three thousand miles long? To win the rear. an anPomnromislng champion
smiles of a few fat monopolists will he «0° ghurch of England, he never for
ehatter the glorious hope of a great united or tne ( gon for becoming a con-
republic that shall stretch from the At- *ave church of Rome at the time
lautic to the l’acillc, from the Icy Arctic vert lu 1 - ,ft w|th n daughter of the
to the balmy Gulf of Mexlco-the mightiest of nn catholic fnmllv of Blundell,
nation of free, progressive people that ever V" understood that he has , left nls
ruled the globe? Entire landed property to his second son.

Will he dare? ÎÔ that there Is likely to be a dispute
about the will, and possibly a lawsuit.

» the

GOAL AND WOOD.
$5.76

D. WARD, at Bis Paws
Adels Id e-.lrert Eut, os

, DEC, 1ST, 1898 at less than GRATE•ti
lilver Watches, Chains. Pins, 
c and Unset), Guns. Pistols, 

Bicycles, Sewing Mschines, 
Biooche., Rings, Bracslets, 
Mr, Sale at 10 o'clock.
0. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

wholesale prices. -9 9 EGG

STOVEM. McConnellBattle of Ple.sey.
Tbe battle of Plassey took It« name from 

of Bengal 
ropeans and 

arm

PER TON.

NO. 2 NUT} $4-2$

In the Presidency 
I Olive, with 900 Eu

the town
where Lord Clive, with 900 
2000 Sepoys, defeated an Indian A NUTy of
40^000” infantry, 15,000 cavalry, and fifty 
pieces of artillery, and thus establishedIrritation Xnieces of artillery, ana mus esiauiiBuuu 
the English rule in India. It was |n some 
respects the most notable victory ever won 
on any field.

46 COLBORNE-SL,
TORONTO.

)ed at once by using 
>er’s Linseed, Lico- 
,nd Chlorodyne Loz- 
i. Once used, never

of the Central .Passenger Committee 
were unanimous to recommending that 
the rates apply through this city. •FFieest

n King-street, tit Tenge-street, 364 Yeng.
street. llWWelleeley.treet. *•? Cellege-.lrest•«.“.««» WeÎG BalUnr.t and Wnpent 
street*. Terante Jnnetien.

DOCKS s
Esplanade-street, Feetof Chnreh-street.

Discovery ol Iren.
According to the traditions of the Greeks 

first discovery of iron by the human 
race was made on Mount Ida, by the tribe 
called Dactyles. It Is said that the forest 
was set on fire by lightning, and so In- 
tense was the bent- of the great masses 
of fallen trees that the Iron was melted 
and trickled ln small stream» down into 
the valley.
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WEHRLE’S BRUSHES Monger's.

\CçalJ
iuL

PER & Co., ARE THE BST. CONGER COAL CO.43 King St- West
FACTORY BRUSHES limited-The Mendicants.

We are as mendicants who wait 
Along the roadside In the sun;

Tatters of yesterday and shreds 
Of morrow cloth| us

Lnd some are dotards, who believe 
And glory ln the days of old;

While some are dreamers, liarping still , 
Upon an unknown age of gold.

They idle in the traffic lands,
And loiter thro’, the woods with spring,

To them the glory of the earth 
Is but to hear a blackbird sing.

One I remember kept his coin,
And, laughing, flipped It in the air;

But when two strolling pipe players 
Came by, he tossed it to the pair. ,

Spendthrift of joy. fhls childish heart 
Danced to their wild, outlandish bars,

Then supperless he laid him down 
That night, and slept beneath the stars.

—Bliss Carman.

Of all kinds manufactured.
Quotations on Application. be wide awake1ABOUT 

ARIES

every one.

THE WEHHLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF T00NT0. LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

OUR PRICES STILL

15.25 Per Tonritnesssays : “ Mv 
lever done so well 
[ gave them 
’S BIRD SEED 
nd BIRD TREAT, 
low use no oiher.w 
> of Bird Treat and a piece 
ne in each 10c. 1 lb. packet 
L rd Seed.
;ers and Druggists.

SON & BROCK, t

ss they

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
In Bags.

Î ~t—tLake Block and Cut Stones. 
Stone, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Lake Gravel,
Pressed Brick- 

Brick ($4 per thousand.)

Queen and Spadina, 
Queen and Seaton, 
Queen and Brock ave. 
College and Yonge.81 Colborne-st,, Toronto. #

<wl
■f Commoncure
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ADAMSON & CO., KSfitS»- People’s Coal Company
Hollidays Celebrated

%

worth NERVOUS DEBILITY.
erd goods is often wide- 
Just go in bird seed, 

’itii itK peculiar proper- 
ted by pat nt. jepre- 
ime among birds. Yet 

packed to rt—

y
effects otExhausting vital drains (the 

eariy fot.ie») thoiougnly cured; Blooey andlf,„id“ aû«tiou»,*UiLatural Discharges.
Syphlllts, Rhlmosis, Lost or Falling Man 
lioud Varicocele, Old Gleets aud all dla* ea^ek •ftheGenlto-Ur’.nary Organs a ape- 
clulty. , It makes do different® wh° nn 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Coj
âUr«stl0Honre-9SLemCltT9‘pnm.;a8au'daya.;

l&tKA'MSBbS «sa»
I [1ST ENT ILE AND POUTERudj are

So
iAltT. COTTAM & CO., LON- 
3N," ie on each libel sup 
r-sd," patent B B. and S«nl- 
ider. with B**ak Sharpener 
ivervvhtff lUc. lteed Oot- 
UNtraied “Book on Birds, 
nd this advt.

II Without question the Finest Ale and Porter 
on this market
Per Doss.
Per Doz.

1281

CURE YOURSELF!
DHÊraH Use Bis SS for Gonorrhoea, 

. t«5 .!xS tHwt. Sperm.terrhœs, 
WB a WMtas, snastsrsl dis-
[mw Mf 10 wrtttofQ. charge*, or any in flamma- 

coo*M»«a. tion_ irritation or olcera- 
TSItheEvahsCheIIIOAlCô. tioo 0J mncone mem- 
•^^entciWH4T1.0.Bp branee. Not astringent 

U. 8. a. or roieocooe.
MM ky nregeletA. 

Cirfylar sent on reqeeet.

Quarts.
Pints,80 Cents 

0O Cent;

TO BE HAD ONLY FROM
T. M. George,

DR. PHILLIPS
Laie of New York City

Treat. .11 chronic end
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